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1: Laetrile Case Histories by Richardson, John A.
Here are 62 case histories proving beyond any doubt that Laetrile (Vitamin B17) works in the control of cancer. These
are not anecdotal stories or cases of people who never had cancer in the first place.

It is intended as a resource to inform and assist clinicians who care for cancer patients. It does not provide
formal guidelines or recommendations for making health care decisions. Overview This cancer information
summary provides an overview of the use of laetrile as a treatment for people with cancer. The summary
includes a history of laetrile research, a review of laboratory studies , the results of clinical trials , and possible
side effects of laetrile use. This summary contains the following key information: Laetrile is another name for
the natural product amygdalin , which is a chemical constituent found in the pits of many fruits and in
numerous plants. Hydrogen cyanide is thought to be the main anticancer compound formed from laetrile via in
situ release. Laetrile was first used as a cancer treatment in Russia in , and in the United States in the s.
Laetrile has shown little anticancer activity in animal studies and no anticancer activity in human clinical
trials. The side effects associated with laetrile toxicity mirror the symptoms of cyanide poisoning, including
liver damage, difficulty walking caused by damaged nerves , fever , coma , and death. Laetrile is not approved
for use in the United States. Inappropriate advertisement of laetrile as a cancer treatment has resulted in a U.
Food and Drug Administration investigation that culminated in charges and conviction of one distributor.
Many of the medical and scientific terms used in this summary are hypertext linked at first use in each section
to the NCI Dictionary of Cancer Terms , which is oriented toward nonexperts. When a linked term is clicked,
a definition will appear in a separate window. Reference citations in some PDQ cancer information summaries
may include links to external websites that are operated by individuals or organizations for the purpose of
marketing or advocating the use of specific treatments or products. These reference citations are included for
informational purposes only. Their inclusion should not be viewed as an endorsement of the content of the
websites, or of any treatment or product, by the PDQ Integrative, Alternative, and Complementary Therapies
Editorial Board or the National Cancer Institute. General Information The term laetrile is derived from the
terms laevorotatory and mandelonitrile and is used to describe a purified form of the chemical amygdalin , a
cyanogenic glucoside a plant compound that contains sugar and produces hydrogen cyanide found in the pits
of many fruits and raw nuts and in other plants, such as lima beans, clover, and sorghum. The term vitamin B
was given to laetrile by E. In the s, laetrile gained popularity as an anticancer agent. By , more than 70,
individuals in the United States were reported to have been treated with it. This request was initially approved
but later rejected because preclinical evidence in animals showed that laetrile was not likely to be effective as
an anticancer agent,[ 3 , 11 , 12 ] and because there were questions about how the proposed study was to be
conducted. Consequently, laetrile was legalized in more than 20 states during the s. In , the U. Supreme Court
acted to uphold a federal ban on interstate shipment of laetrile. Although the names laetrile, Laetrile, vitamin
B, and amygdalin are often used interchangeably, they are not the same product. The chemical composition of
U. In most instances, the generic term laetrile will be used in this summary; however, a distinction will be
made between the products when necessary. Laetrile can be administered orally as a pill, or it can be given by
injection intravenous or intramuscular. It is commonly given intravenously for a period of time followed by
oral maintenance therapy. The incidence of cyanide poisoning is much higher when laetrile is taken orally [ 21
- 23 ] because intestinal bacteria and some commonly eaten plants contain enzymes beta-glucosidases that
activate the release of cyanide after laetrile has been ingested. Unproven methods of cancer management.
Current trends and implications for patient care. Oncol Nurs Forum 11 1: Unsound methods of cancer
treatment. Princ Pract Oncol Updates 4 Dorr RT, Paxinos J: The current status of laetrile. Ann Intern Med 89
3: Possible adverse side effects from treatment with laetrile. Med Hypotheses 5 9: The Classic Expose on the
Cancer Establishment. First Equinox Press, , pp CA Cancer J Clin 31 2: Special report on Laetrile: N Engl J
Med A clinical trial of amygdalin Laetrile in the treatment of human cancer. N Engl J Med 4: Compr Ther 11
9: West J Med 1: PMC ] [ PubMed: CA Cancer J Clin 22 4: A review of legal developments. Ann Intern Med
90 3: Laetrile for the terminally ill: Supreme Court stops the nonsense. Can Pharm J Amygdalin Laetrile and
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prunasin beta-glucosidases: The pharmacokinetics of prunasin, a metabolite of amygdalin. J Toxicol Clin
Toxicol 19 8: Antitumor activity of benzaldehyde. Cancer Treat Rep 64 1: Antitumor activity of a
benzaldehyde derivative. Cancer Treat Rep 69 5: Promoting poison for profit. Am J Clin Nutr 32 5:
Bio-chemistry of amygdalin bitter, cyanogenetic principle from bitter almonds. Am J Pharm Oct: History
Amygdalin was first isolated in by two French chemists. In the s, a purportedly nontoxic intravenous form of
amygdalin was patented as Laetrile. As noted previously General Information , hydrogen cyanide is believed
to be the main cancer-killing ingredient in laetrile. The first of these incorporates elements of the trophoblastic
theory of cancer, a theory that is not widely accepted as an explanation for cancer formation. According to the
trophoblastic theory, all cancers arise from primordial germ cells cells that, under normal circumstances,
would give rise to eggs or sperm , some of which become dispersed throughout the body during embryonic
development and, therefore, are not confined to the testes or ovaries. Another suggestion is that laetrile is
modified in the liver , and that beta-glucuronidase breaks down the modified compound, ultimately producing
cyanide. Rhodanese can convert cyanide into the relatively harmless compound thiocyanate. Thus, it has been
proposed that cancer cells are more susceptible to the toxic effects of laetrile than normal cells because of an
imbalance in these two enzymes. According to this theory, cyanide increases the acid content of tumors and
leads to the destruction of lysosomes compartments inside cells that contain enzymes capable of breaking
down other cellular molecules. The injured lysosomes release their contents, thereby killing the cancer cells
and arresting tumor growth. Pharmacology of amygdalin laetrile in cancer patients. Cancer Chemother
Pharmacol 6 1: The unitarian or trophoblastic thesis of cancer. Med Rec 7: Unproven methods of cancer
therapy. Drug Ther NY 10 July: The Philippine experience in the early detection and chemotherapy of cancer.
St Tomas J Med 25 3: The case against laetrile: Can Med Assoc J 92 Calif Med 78 4: Five years experience
with laetrile therapy in advanced cancer. Acta Unio Int Contr Cancrum 15 suppl 1: Chemotherapy of
inoperable cancer: Exp Med Surg Glucuronides in anti-cancer therapy. Curr Med Chem Anticancer Agents 3
2: Studies on the biological action of malononitriles. Distribution of rhodanese transulfurase in the tissues of
normal and tumor-bearing animals and the effect of malononitriles thereon. Cancer Res 12 8:
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2: World Without Cancer | www.enganchecubano.com - B17 Laetrile Vitamin B17
Laetrile Case Histories; The Richardson Cancer Clinic Experience Here are 62 case histories proving beyond any doubt
that Laetrile (Vitamin B17) works in the control of cancer. These are not anecdotal stories or cases of people who never
had cancer in the first place.

The Internet Journal of Alternative Medicine. The study used a mixture of natural and synthetic laetrile that
laetrile experts consider to be minimally or not effective, followed an inflexible schedule of administration of
laetrile injections, and involved patients "for which no standard treatment was known to be curative or to
extend life expectancy. Despite the widespread belief that Laetrile is ineffective against cancer, there have
been only two large-scale clinical studies. I commented on the first study, 1,2 arguing that descriptions of this
study in the professional literature give an overly pessimistic view of the efficacy of Laetrile. In the second
clinical study, done at the Mayo clinic, Moertel et. Soon after the study appeared, several letters to the editor
commenting on Moertel et. My commentary will deal with the following points, expanding on remarks made
by critics of the Mayo study. The kind of Laetrile used. The way the Laetrile was administered. The use of
terminal patients. The interpretation of the results. What Kind of Laetrile? Krebs strongly argues against the
use of this kind of amygdalin, and maintains that this mixture is less than half as effective as the pure form see
the Appendix below for suggestive evidence that the Mayo mixture might have been even weaker. The
samples Jee et. The samples of injectable Laetrile Jee et. Dose and Duration Mayo researchers 3 claimed that
the dose of laetrile given was sufficient, actually in excess of that provided to patients by Laetrile supporters, a
total of approximately grams by injection, which was followed with oral Laetrile. This dose of injected
Laetrile appears to be more than sufficient and is consistent with previous practice: Krebs and Bouziane 11
gave their 12 patients from 34 to grams. Marrone 12 reported an average total dosage of Binzel 13 generally
administered a total of about grams. Rodriguez, Pulido and Prince 14 administered between 54 to 72 grams. In
all cases, oral Laetrile was also given, sometimes during the injection sequence, and always after. Variable
duration of injections There is, however, an important difference. In the Mayo study, Laetrile injections were
given for three weeks, and then stopped, and oral Laetrile alone was used instead. The usual practice by
Laetrile practitioners, however, is not to stop injections automatically after a given length of time: Rather,
injections were continued until it appeared that the cancer was under control, and only then was oral Laetrile
given for maintenance. The duration of treatment with injections in these studies varied according to the
progress of the cancer. The average duration of treatment in Marrone 12 was This procedure was also
reported in several case histories: Helen Curran reports that her doctor gave her intramuscular injections of
laetrile every day until her cancer was in remission p. Richardson and Griffen 18 administered daily injections
of grams for 20 days, then three times per week for a month, twice a week for another month, and once a week
for a year or longer see p. Laetrile practioners also start using injections again if the cancer returned. Navarro
19 had stopped all therapy in one patient for two months case B but resumed injections when the Beard
Anthrone test showed cancer was still present. Also, as noted earlier Rodriquez et. In such cases, Laetrile
practitioners would have presumably continued injections or would have returned to injections had they been
stopped. As Bross 20 notes, these were patients who were not expected to benefit from any orthodox therapy.
None were rated 4 completely disabled or 5 dead and Moertel does not discuss whether the use of terminally
ill patients affected the validity of the study. Physicians who have published case histories on the use of
Laetrile have pointed out that Laetrile is of no or very limited use in terminal cases. Binzel , 13 in fact, notes
that he did not include terminal cases in his analysis for this reason. Researchers have interpreted
non-progression of tumors as both supportive and non-supportive of therapy. The cessation of the injections
and automatic switch to tablets after three weeks could have played a role in the increase in cases showing
progression. Conclusions The Moertel et. It shows that using a mixture of pure and synthetic Laetrile on a
rigid schedule with terminal patients does not work. It does not address the impact of pure Laetrile with a
more flexible schedule with other patients, or as a preventative. The study thus contains only one serious error:
This is clearly not the case. The analysis was provided by Robert Bradford. Bradford had originally requested
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a sample of the actual amygdalin used in the Mayo study, and his request was refused by the Food and Drug
Administation, according to Cason. James Cason was a professor of Chemistry at the University of California
at Berkeley from to He died in at age To my knowledge, his observations about the amygdalin used in the
Mayo study were not published in a professional journal. Special report on Laetrile: Inaccurate Reporting of
the Effects of Laetrile: Internet J Alternative Med A clinical trial of amygdalin Laetrile in the treatment of
human cancer. N Engl J Med Time Magazine, May 11, Unproven methods of Cancer management. The
extraction, identification and packaging of therapeutically effective amygdalin. The Cancer Answer â€¦
Nutrition. Assay of amygdalin dosage forms from Mexico. Krebs E, Bouziane, N. Nitrilosides Laetriles in the
prevention and control of Cancer. The McNaughton Foundation, Reprinted in Kittler G. Warner Paperback
Library, and in Culbert, M. Forbidden Weapon Against Cancer. Chemotherapy of inoperable cancer: Exp Med
Surg Antitumoral effect of amygadlin in patients with inoperable lung cancer. Acta Uno Int Contra Cancum.
Reprinted in Reprinted in Kittler, G. How Laetrile Cured My Cancer. The Story of Vitamin B Richardson J,
Griffin, PI. The Richardson Cancer Clinic Experience. Laetrile therapy in cancer. Reprinted in Kittler, G.
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3: Laetrile Case Histories; The Richardson Cancer Clinic Experience by John A. Richardson
Laetrile Case Histories Here are 62 case histories proving beyond any doubt that Laetrile (Vitamin B17) works in the
control of cancer. This new edition includes a follow up 30 years after the original diagnosis.

This man had colon cancer The Jane Plant Story: The story of Professor Jane Plant, as recently covered. The
Alen Taylor Story: The story of Alen Taylor who was given a few months to live with incurable colon cancer
that had spread to his intestines. Did Mangosteen juice vanish this young mans cancer? Describes natural
victory over vicious Lymphoma Incredible story of a young man diagnosed with lymphoma in both lungs
How I beat cancer Cortney Campbell, wife to Kevin, mother of two, teacher, and holistic cancer survivor.
When I was diagnosed with cancer in there was just not enough information about non-toxic cancer therapies
on the Web or anywhere. I knew that my heart called me to say "no" to conventional treatment, but the lack of
support and resources for alternative treatments was disheartening There were so many unsettling factors.
Read her story and reasons why she chose alternative cancer treatment. She is currently fine and well Freds
Story Fred Hatfield was given three months to live by three different doctors, but he cured himself of his
cancer with a low carb ketogenic diet and is still clear of cancer a year later. Diagnosed almost 13 years
earlier, Ann tells her story of how she beat one of the most feared of all cancers mainly with diet and
suppliments Jay Kordich Story Lethal bladder cancer gone! While still at collage Jay was diagnosed with
bladder cancer, normally considered fatal by the medical profession in those days. What did he do? See what
is really going on. The evidence is legion. Available on Amazon paperback here: Step Outside the Box More
Laetrile success stories This new, updated and revised edition includes a follow up 30 years after the patients
were diagnosed with incurable cancer. Proof is in the actual life-span of these people who, previously, had
been told by their doctors that they had just a few months or weeks to live.
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4: Vitamin B The Greatest Cover-Up In The History Of Cancer
Laetrile Case Histories; The Richardson Cancer Clinic Experience has 8 ratings and 1 review. Kevin said: An amazing
book that shows you want is really go.

When I first got involved in alternative cancer treatments back in , someone mentioned Laetrile. That was
discredited back in the s. No one ever talked about it in the alternative health newsletters I read. So how did
we all get fooled? The secret to curing cancer: In , a British doctor discovered that members of a remote native
tribe were almost totally cancer-free. But when members of this tribe move away from their native land and
change their diet, they get cancer just like anyone else. Click here now and watch a video presentation about
this cancer breakthrough. One cancer expert calls this overlooked food "the key to curing AND preventing
cancer" â€” and you can benefit now â€” without going to a doctor or buying expensive supplements. This
little throwaway food tastes great. Bill Clinton, of all people, eats a certain amygdalin-rich food all the time,
and so can you. Click here now to watch the video! I mention this story to show just what a thorough job Big
Medicine does at brainwashing the public. Well-informed people â€” people who have a whole cabinet full of
supplements â€” ridicule or fear a great many alternative treatments. Not just cancer treatments, but alternative
answers to all kinds of health conditions. If you want to learn the truth about this valuable therapy, I suggest
you get your hands on a book called Laetrile Case Histories: Richardson, now deceased, was one of the
Laetrile pioneers in the s and paid a terrible price. He had to stand three expensive trials in California courts.
All three cases against him were dismissed. In due course his license to practice medicine was taken away. He
was convicted of "conspiring to smuggle" â€” the sure sign of a lame case. His book was written in and
describes in detail 62 cases of successful recovery from cancer with the help of Laetrile. I mention it now
because the book was updated in , with some shocking new evidence. You see, the authors tried to locate as
many of the original 62 cancer patients as they could, to see if their recoveries were long-term or just a fluke.
They were able find data on 33 of these old cases from the early s, and most of those people lived for years
after Laetrile helped clear up their cancer. They were long-term cancer survivors and then some. She told the
audience she takes Laetrile-rich apricot kernels every morning â€” and also Laetrile tablets â€” to prevent
cancer. After reading the available resources on the subject, he became convinced that Laetrileâ€”along with
certain enzymes and a diet free of animal proteinsâ€”could form part of a "natural barrier against the growth of
cancer. He combined it with other therapies. In Laetrile Case Histories, Dr. Richardson explains that in he
began treating patients with the regimen that he called "metabolic therapy. Bone cancer banishedâ€” in
November , doctors said a six-year-old boy with cancer of the right upper arm bone and spinal column had no
more than six to nine months to live. Within a month of starting metabolic therapy with Laetrile, he was able
to use his arm and remove the sling. During a checkup in January , Richardson reported "the arm looked so
good the radiologist could not believe the child ever had osteosarcoma. Cervical cancer clobberedâ€”a doctor
recommended a hysterectomy to a year-old Iowa woman whose Pap smear revealed cervical cancer cells. She
opted to ride a bus to California for metabolic therapy in July After only nine days of treatmentâ€”she
received cancer-free Pap smear results! As of last contact in June , the woman was still alive and well. Within
a week he reported greater energy and more restful sleep. After a year he remained symptom free and a
follow-up revealed that he lived for 29 years after the treatment! Prostate cancer pulverizedâ€”a year-old man
was diagnosed with inoperable prostate cancer in October After beginning Laetrile treatments the same
month, he noted health improvements within 10 days! Despite being told he had little time remainingâ€”the
patient remained symptom free and lived an additional 13 years! You might think these success stories would
motivate medical practitioners to take a second look at Dr. His conviction in the first trial was overturned on a
technicality. And two subsequent trials resulted in hung juries. Richardson subsequently worked in a Mexican
clinic and as a homeopathic practitioner in Nevada until his health deteriorated and he passed away in The
most powerful way to receive the treatments is by IV, and the easiest place to do that is at the top Mexican
clinics we recommend in our Special Report Adios, Cancer. Adios, Cancer explains how to safely and legally
obtain Laetrile-rich foods. You can learn more about his book by clicking here. You may hear laetrile referred
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to as vitamin B17 or "amygdalin," which comes from the Greek word for almond. This name is appropriate
considering that amygdalin is extracted from almonds or the pits of apricots and peaches. Laetrile is the trade
name for a compound chemically related to amygdalin. In the early s, Dr. The work of the Krebs family was
the main inspiration for Dr. Krebs theorized that cancer cells contain an enzyme that causes amygdalin to
release cyanide. The cyanide destroys the cancer cells while leaving noncancerous tissues unharmed.
According to people who have studied amygdalin, it releases the killing cyanide only when cancer cells are
present. Krebs said that, in fact, healthy cells are protected by another enzyme which renders the cyanide
harmless. From the s through the s, Laetrile became a popular alternative cancer treatment in the United
States. It took ferocious attacks against practitioners like Dr. Richardson, plus an aggressive campaign of false
information, to lead most people to think Laetrile is a quack remedy. Amygdalin is a naturally occurring
substance that cannot be patentedâ€”which makes it a prime target for the wrath of "Big Pharma! It may also
be the result of patients just plain eating too much of the Laetrile-rich foods usually apricot kernels and getting
sick to their stomachs. The solution is simple: If the foods are making you sick, cut back. Pelton and
Overholser admit there have been credible reports of muscular weakness and respiratory difficulties among
Laetrile users. And in some cases, children who accidentally took Laetrile tablets did experience cyanide
poisoning. But the authors said these incidents cannot be compared to the results of those whose medicine is
administered under the watchful care of a medical practitioner. Thousands of people have been safely and
successfully treated with Laetrile â€” including intravenous Laetrile â€” without side effects. Pelton and
Overholser said "cyanide poisoning does not appear to be a major problem in laetrile therapy. The Laetrile
crusade continues! Richardson was no lone crusader for Laetrile. Pelton and Overholser said "some alternative
cancer clinics use laetrile regularly and claim to have a steady stream of patients who respond well. Burke was
convinced that Laetrile could be an effective cancer cure, a pain reliever for terminal cancer victims, and even
useful for preventing cancer1. And the National Cancer Institute maintains its stance that Laetrile "has shown
little anticancer effect in laboratory studies, animal studies, or human studies. Richardson pointed to a
definition of appropriate therapy response, provided by the California Cancer Advisory Council, as an
example of what shapes such conclusions. The definition essentially states that only a decrease in tumor size is
an acceptable measure of the anti-tumor effect of a substance. Richardson believed that other criteria besides
tumor shrinkage should be considered when evaluating a cancer remedy. Patients on Laetrile often experience
these other results. Richardson drew a distinction between tumor shrinkage and these other effects. Many
substances shrink tumors. The shrinkage is often temporary. Treating a local problem such as a tumor is just
one part of successful recovery. His opinion on this matter is a fitting way to end this article. He said, in part:
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5: Internet Scientific Publications
Laetrile Case Histories: The Richardson Cancer Clinic Experience By John A. Richardson, M.D. & Patricia Irving Griffin,
R.N., B.S. Here are 62 case histories proving beyond any doubt that Laetrile (Vitamin B17) works in the control of
cancer.

Orthodox treatment has many serious and painful side effects. It is important to consider these facts while
reading the following Laetrile case histories. Bilateral inguinal node biopsies, September 15, , were negative.
An examination of the cervix revealed it to be hard and irregular and largely replaced by necrotic tumor. The
radiologist stated, "1 think there is medial parametrial involvement. I plan rads whole pelvis radiation. I may
possibly give an additional rads to the left parametrial area. This will then probably be followed by to mg
hours in two separate radium application. She understands that complications may occur in spite of
precautions. I also told her that chances were reasonably good, but that a cure could in no way be guaranteed.
She understands these issues quite well I think. The patient was treated with cobalt60 and radium implant
therapy from September through December, , for her Stage II cervical cancer. Two years later, July, , the
patient was referred by her gynecologist to a urologist in Stockton, California, because of blood in her urine.
The bladder had a lesion which, in the opinion of the urologist was cancer. The patient states she was given a
few months, at most, to live. The patient was impressed with the series and wanted to purchase it for her
grandchildren. She explained to the salesman she could not purchase the Bibles despite her wish to do so
because there was very little chance she would be alive long enough to complete the time payments. He asked
her if she had heard of Laetrile, and when the patient said no, the salesman left and returned several hours later
with books on Laetrile for Mrs. The material she read, combined with the hopelessness of her situation under
orthodox therapy, led Mrs. The patient responded beautifully, as is evidenced by the comments of her
urologist in a letter to the Richardson Clinic dated November 19, , sixteen months after she had been
pronounced terminal. The letter reads in part as follows: Office cystourethroscopy [visualizing the inside of
the bladder by instrument] on July 22, , disclosed a fungating bleeding posterior urinary bladder floor lesion
that had all the appearances of tumor extension, while she had a low capacity urinary bladder undoubtedly
associated with some delayed radiation cystitis. The lesion had the appearance of neoplasm in my sixteen
years of experience. She had had no gross hematuria for approximately one year. Repeat cystourethroscopy
showed no urinary bladder floor lesions at this time, although there was a whitish area where the original
lesion had been and one could see the definite outline of same. It appeared to represent some type of smooth
and glistening scar tissue. Repeat pelvic examination again demonstrated definite tenderness and even more
vaginal stenosis [due to previous radiation]. A bimanual rectal examination failed to disclose exidence of
masses beyond the area of the cervix and urinary bladder floor Needless to say, I was most happy with Mrs.
Recurrent Cancer of the Bladder This man was sixty-three years old at the time he first sought medical
treatment for blood in his urine. In October, , he was X-rayed, cystoscoped viewing of the bladder , and the
tumors in his bladder were removed. The pathology report identified the tissue as "papillary type transitional
cell carcinoma of the bladder, grade I to II. Three weeks later, surgery was performed, and additional
cancerous tumor was removed. The patient, an investment counselor who lives near St. Louis, Missouri, was
strongly urged to have his bladder removed. He was unwilling to submit to this surgery, so radiation was
scheduled. He received rads of cobalt during a fifty-seven-day period between November 26, , and January 15,
During this time the patient described himself as weak, listless, subjected to intense abdominal cramping, and
as passing cloned and fresh blood in his urine. Also, during this same period he had to be hospitalized because
of acute urinary retention. May, , four months after the completion of radiation treatments, surgery was again
required to remove more cancerous tumor. In November, , for the second time since the radiation therapy, it
was necessary to remove additional cancerous tumors. At this point, the patient stated, "The doctor concluded
at this time that I should be examined every ninety days. To me, this Was an ominous sign, and I decided on
vitamin therapy without further delay. He stated he has been conscientious about taking all the vitamins and
has adhered strictly to the vegetarian diet. This is not an easy regimen for an individual who must eat
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frequently away from home. Eight months later he was examined again and advised that the cancer was no
longer progressing. It is important to restate the fact that, during the eleven months of "orthodox" therapy, five
hospitalizations were required plus fifty-seven days of the out-patient treatment for cobalt therapy. Two of the
surgeries were subsequent to the cobalt treatment. During the twelve months of maintenance therapy on
Laetrile, his only other medical expenses were for two cystoscopic exams from his local doctor 1 In a letter to
the Richardson Clinic dated January 5, one year following the beginning of metabolic therapy , Mr. I have
been under your treatment and have followed your recommended diet for a year and, quite frankly, I have
never felt better nor bad more energy. I submitted to cystoscopic examination in late November, , and there
was no apparent cancer progress. I was discharged from the hospital in record time. I expect to continue your
recommended treatment and diet for the remainder of my life, and we pray that nothing may happen to impede
you in your work.. Are there any insurance companies out there which would care to join our crusade for
metabolic therapy? Cancer of the Bladder This man was fifty-eight years old when he first began to develop
cancerous bladder tumors in He had a previous history of squamous cell carcinoma of the lip. It was resected
in In August, , Mr. Subsequent examination revealed cancer of the bladder "Grade IV, Stage A transitional
cell carcinoma. His symptoms returned a year later. Admission history from St. The patient was seen initially
by me in August, , with gross hematuria [blood m the urine] The patient was scoped by me and was noted to
have recurrence of tumor. September, , patient was noted to have microscopic foci of well differentiated
adenocarcinoma. The patient completed his radiotherapy [5, rads] around February of this year []. The fourth
bladder surgery was performed on lime 26, four months following radiation. Multiple bladder biopsies were
taken and then the two areas of cancer were fulgurated burning of tissue by means of high frequency electric
sparks. Pathology report stated the tissue received was "transitional carcinoma cancer , Grade II. Two areas of
tumor were found. The patient again developed blood in the urine late in He states that the doctor advised him
he could not receive any more radiation because he had already received the maximum allowable. Apparently,
the only thing that was done for the patient was to put him on Percodan for the pain. There was some question
of inguinal gland involvement in cancer, and the patient also developed pain in his right hip.
Lymphangiograms done at the time were inconclusive because of previous radiation to the area. This man
concluded that he had exhausted all possibilities with conventional therapy, so he turned to metabolic therapy
including Laetrile. This was begun January 16, Within two weeks he was no longer requiring the pain-killer
Percodan, and instead of regularly passing large red clots of blood in his urine he was passing only occasional
tiny clots, which he states were the size of a "match head". The patient has continued on his maintenance dose
of vitamins and, at the time of this report, was essentially symptom-free. This represents a two-year absence of
bladder problems while on Laetrile. Cancer of the Bladder This man was sixty-four years old at the time he
went to his local doctor in October of because of discomfort in the area of the bladder. Physical examination
revealed an enlarged prostate. On October 21, , the surgeon performed a transurethral removal of the prostate
gland and a bladder tumor. Post-operative diagnosis was papillary carcinoma cancer of the urinary bladder and
benign prostate hypertrophy non-cancerous enlargement of the prostate gland. Cystoscopic examination of the
bladder was performed on February 18, , and June 17, The first tumor was posterior to the original resected
area, and another small area was noted anteriorly at the bladder neck. These tumors had increased in size from
February 18 to June 17 of this year. Because this man had experienced a return of tumors following removal
of the first cancer, he decided to seek metabolic treatment as an alternative to further surgery. He began
metabolic therapy on July 22, Our last contact with this patient was in January, , one and one-half years later.
At that time he was maintaining his therapeutic program, was symptom-free, and it appeared his cancer was
controlled. Cancer of the Bladder This seventy-two-year-old woman has an extensive history of surgeries,
most of which have been for cancer. Thirteen inches of malignant colon removed. Was told she might have
five more years to live. Patient was told next surgery would require its removal. Patient was told it was
inoperable. Radiation and chemotherapy were urged by the doctor. Both were refused by the patient. I felt
whipped down by these continual operations, and wondered why, with all the expenditure of money for
investigation, no cause of, or remedy for, cancer had ever been found. It seemed to me that the doctors were
only removing symptoms; no one had any suggestions as to why the cancer continued to recur.
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6: Laetrile Case Histories; The Richardson Cancer Clinic Experience | NATURAL PHARMA INTERNATION
Dr. Philip Binzell MD's 2/yr survival rate was 75% (using laetrile) for of cancer patients; the chemotherapy radiation 5yr
survival rate was 27 (9%). would have died using.

Namely, we are exposed to numerous harmful influenced by our environment and unhealthy way of life, and
this has led to numerous cancer patients. On the other hand, conventional medicine dictates all the rules of the
game, as they suggest and expose us to different cancer treatments. Yet, there is another alternative way that
we can take, and today, we will discuss it. Namely, cancer can be effectively treated by means of healthy
foods and earth elements, which may be equally beneficial in the case of numerous other health issues.
However, if you are already treating your cancer in a conventional way, our aim is not to convince you
abandon it, but to reveal some unknown facts about it. It is of great importance that you know that there is a
hidden story behind the anti- cancer treatments with a remedy called Laetrile, or vitamin B The richest source
of this vitamin is the apricot seed which is located beneath the hard pit. This vitamin contains a powerful
anti-cancer agent, called amygdalin. As believed, this agent is extremely effective in the case of cancer, as it
successfully eliminates it. Edward Griffin gives the simple answer: Apparently, the lives of numerous cancer
patients are not more important that the incomes of the doctors and the number of expensive chemotherapies.
The power of vitamin B17 lies in the fact that it consists of glucose and hydrogen cyanide. However, many
people believe this natural chemotherapy to be controversial, as numerous medical professionals suggest that
B17 is toxic. Yet, we all know, cancer is toxic by nature, so this vitamin can be toxic only to cancer cells and
the wicked policies of the government, And this is how the effects of this vitamin has been proved: Namely,
these methods with laetrile gave fantastic results which were documented in Laetrile Case Histories: Yet, this
teams was afterwards forced to minimize the benefits of B17 when they attacked the conventional cancer
treatments, and the FDA even strongly intervened. They claimed Laetrile to be illegal as an unapproved form
of treatment. Furthermore, you can also consume apricot seeds at your discretion as a preventive measure as
cancer- fighting agent. Yet, frustrated and outraged due to the whole cover- up procedure concerning the
documented benefits of B17 by the FDA and the AMA, many studies by Sloan-Kettering have examined the
anti- cancer properties of B17 for a period of 5 years, between and , and found that: Laetrile prevents cancer It
enhances the overall health of the patient It soothes pain linked to cancer It inhibits tumor growth It prevents
and stops the spreading metastasizing of cancer in mice. Yet, Sloan-Kettering then came out and fired a top
spokesman on the subject, Ralph Moss, for reporting on the findings, which had a negative effect on the
general public concerning the natural cancer treatments. Yet, apart from these clinical trials of B17, there are
also personal experiences and testimonies of people who have used this treatment and eliminated cancer
despite all this. Namely, the legacy of Dr. Max Gerson, continuing through his daughter, Charlotte Gerson,
serves as an example to these claims. There is a cancer treatment center in Tijuana, Mexico, and Budapest,
Hungary, as a result of the laws on cancer therapies in the United States. Therefore, you need to inform on The
Gerson Institute and the effects obtained there in order to decide for yourself. Before he was stripped of his
medical licence and marginalized and set up eventually, Dr. Max Gerson did miracles for his cancer patients.
Cure Your Cancer By drinking two and half kg carrot juice in a day click link below. Moreover, avoid stress
and try to live a more relaxed life, do not smoke cigarettes, and avoid alcohol. Remember, your health is
mostly in your own hands, and is largely affected by your own choices in life.
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7: Laetrile: How Much Proof Do They Need? - Cancer Defeated Newsletter #
In Laetrile Case Histories, he claimed to have treated 4, patients, with an average charge of $2, per patient. Culbert
states that by Richardson had treated 6, patients. If these figures are correct, Richardson would have grossed between
$10 and $15 million dollars during this time.

Please Share This Page: Voekler â€” Wikipedia PD We live in a society constantly making great strides in the
medical and scientific arenas, but our greatest enemy â€” Cancer â€” still seems to have us on the ropes.
Modern cancer treatments often have terrible side effects and can even sometimes be fatal to the patient. It has
two main components, which are glucose and hydrogen cyanide. The amounts in laetrile are miniscule, and
research suggests it would take about 65 apricot seeds in a day â€”on the low endâ€” to become fatal. What
can it do to you, then? Numerous people have claimed that it may help eliminate cancer cells. The proposed
mechanism of action is that the glucose enters the cancerous cells, and the cyanide and benzaldahyde another
component work together to kill the cell. Cancer frequently kills, and is toxic to you too. There have been
alternative cancer doctors prescribing the usage of laetrile for a while, but as a cancer treatment it was banned
by the FDA. Some have stated that this treatment was deliberately suppressed because it would destroy profits.
However their research was published in the book Laetrile Case Histories: Corporations are known to be in it
for the money. Sweeping important information under the rug is too commonplace, leaving research undone
and people unsafe. What You Can Do: Now we cannot actually recommend B17 as a medicine, officially,
because our place as an informational website is not to make medicinal recommendations. We provide free
information about alternatives, and inform people about different choices and various research that has been
done. We do not make medicinal claims or prescriptions; we just report on the claims and researches that
others have made. Now you can make of these what you will â€” but there are numerous people in that
Amazon review section claiming that these seeds are giving them all kinds of health benefits! One lady wrote
get this: Weight loss, 15 pounds. I have lost 5 pounds and feel more energized. Yes, they are bitterâ€¦ [but]â€¦
unless you are a real weenie, you should have no problems chewing these up. I eat them by themselves, or
sometimes with a piece of dark chocolateâ€¦ I am now eating 8 a day and feel better than ever! If you or
someone you know has cancer, the reports we have read are suggesting that laetrile could work in your favor.
There may be a lack of scientific proof that amygdalin could help against cancer, but people have taken much
more dangerous chances. Laetrile is generally regarded by the Amazon reviewers as without side effects, so
long as only a few seeds are eaten per day. Could this really be a serious yet covered-up aid in the battle
against cancer? Buy apricot seeds on Amazon.
8: Is Vitamin B17 The Greatest Cover-Up In The History Of Cancer? - Herbs Info
Language: ISBN Product Dimensions: x x inches Laetrile Case Histories; The Richardson Cancer Clinic Experience
Paperback - July 4, Read Online Category People.

9: Healing Cancer with Logic and Reason: Alternative Cancer "Miracles" and Success Stories
In Laetrile Case Histories, Dr. Richardson explains that in he began treating patients with the regimen that he called
"metabolic therapy." Here are a few of the 62 case histories in his book.
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